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Head of Finance  
Woburn, MA 

Giving everyone in the world access to clean, reliable, affordable energy will require substantial expansion of global electricity 
transmission networks. VEIR is developing a new generation of High Temperature Superconductor (HTS)-based transmission lines, 
enabling long distance, reliable, low loss, cost–effective power transfer in far smaller right–of–ways. VEIR’s innovations overcome 
the main barriers to transmission expansion, enabling the world to access the very lowest cost renewable power.  

The Head of Finance should be an experienced Financial Controller, or Comptroller, to undertake all aspects of financial 
management, including corporate accounting, regulatory and financial reporting, budget and forecasts preparation, as well as 
development of internal control policies and procedures. Head of Finance responsibilities will also include financial risk 
management and be the go-to finance thought partner - the “CFO in the room” - for business leaders and convey data driven 
insights and recommendations for better decision making. 

DUTIES & RESPONSIBILITIES: 
• Manage all accounting operations including Billing, A/R, A/P, GL and Counsel, and Cost Accounting 
• Coordinate and direct the preparation of the budget and financial forecasts and report variances 
• Prepare and publish timely monthly financial statements 
• Coordinate the preparation of regulatory reporting 
• Develop trends and projections for the firm’s finances. 
• Create, implement and oversee ROI models and OKRs for key strategic initiatives to provide visibility and accountability to 

ensure resources 
• Evaluate and size revenue opportunities and investment costs - through thoughtful and pragmatic financial modeling - for new 

products, markets, & verticals and other initiatives 
• Research technical accounting issues for compliance 
• Support month-end and year-end close process 
• Ensure quality control over financial transactions and financial reporting 
• Manage and comply with local, state, and federal government reporting requirements and tax filings 
• Develop and document business processes and accounting policies to maintain and strengthen internal controls 
• Additional controller duties as necessary 

MINIMUM EDUCATION/EXPERIENCE: 
• Proven working experience as a Financial Controller 
• 5+ years of overall combined accounting and finance experience 
• Thorough knowledge of accounting principles and procedures 
• Experience with creating financial statements 
• Experience with general ledger functions and the month-end/year end close process 
• Excellent accounting software user and administration skills 

PREFERRED EDUCATION/EXPERIENCE: 
• Experience in pre-revenue and start up environments 
• Advanced degree in Accounting 
• CPA or CMA preferred 

REQUIRED SKILLS: 
• Proven work experience as a Finance Officer or similar role 
• Solid knowledge of financial and accounting procedures 
• Experience using financial software 
• Advanced MS Excel skills 
• Knowledge of financial regulations 
• Excellent analytical and numerical skills 
• Ability to strategize and solve problems 
• Sharp time management skills 
• Strong ethics, with an ability to manage confidential data 
• BSc degree in Finance, Accounting or Economics 


